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Oregon HFMA certified members: 48 (10%)
Goal:

52 (11%) by April 30, 2011
65 (14%) by April 30, 2012
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Oregon CHFPs and FHFMAs:

Mike Bergantzel Dan Border Shannon Bunyard Mike Chapman Ed Cheeney

Aaron Crane Gordon Edwards Steve Evans Susan Fisher Diana Gernhart

Francine Harman Joe Hawes Ray Holm Scott Johnson Ken Landau

Jennifer Landis Walter Larson Jason Metcalf Ken Mitchell Bede Murphy

Dennis Noonan Rod Phillips Rich Rico Lauris Rodier Tim Salisbury

Mark Sayler Alex Shames Jennifer 
Sheasgreen

Dan Smith Christoph 
Stauder

Ron Stevens Megan 
Underwood

Rick Yency Kim Carter Robin Coughlin

Cori Dolan David Farwell Karen Gillis Kristi Hartrich Paul Holden

Liana Hans Sam Grant Chris Pizzi Audrey Scott Karen Shah

Jennifer Snook Greg Stone Steve Kemper



Oregon HFMA’s support of certification:
$ 12,000 budget in FY 2010-11
Study guide lending library
Exam fees (2 attempts per exam)
Eight coaching courses in last 3 years

Cost to fully fund the new certification program 
(if chapter picks up all costs) has tripled

Oregon chapter leadership has committed 
$11,300 for remainder of FY 2011 beyond 
original budget



Goal of today’s presentation:
• Motivate you to become certified
• Familiarize you with what’s new in 

certification
• Show you how to get access to the new 

on-line study guide
• Suggest strategies for passing the exam
• Ask you to commit 10-15 hours of study 

time and take the CHFP exam in 2011
• Help you create a study plan
• Organize an on-line study group



What does certification do for you?
Validate your skills and knowledge
Enhance your credibility in the industry
Support your professional development
Demonstrate a high level of commitment 
to the field

What are the requirements?
A minimum of 3-5 years of healthcare 
finance management experience
Current and active HFMA membership
Successful completion of one 
comprehensive certification exam



CHFP study materials
Available on-line
Practice exam

Other ways to prepare
Study group
Coaching course

CHFP exam
150 multiple-choice questions
Given at 5 Castle Worldwide 
testing sites in Oregon: Portland, 
Eugene, Roseburg, Grants Pass 
and Medford

Fellowship (FHFMA)



National Chairman: 7.0 average hours per week
National Chairman-Elect: 6.2 average hours per week
National Treasurer/Secretary: 4.8 average hours per week
National Directors: 2.6 average hours per week

Chapter Officers: 5.0 average hours per week
Chapter Directors: 2.5 average hours per week

Source:
2008 IRS 990 – HFMA & HFMA Educational Foundation
2008 IRS 990 – Chapter

Core certification exam study guide 10.0+ hours
A&F certification exam study guide 13.0+ hours
PFS certification exam study guide 9.5+ hours

Source: Study Guide introduction sections

Time Commitment



Healthcare Finance Core Curriculum:
Encompasses 6 knowledge areas 
that are the knowledge foundations 
for successful financial management
− Revenue cycle
− Disbursements
− Budgeting/forecasting
− Internal controls
− Financial reporting
− Contract management

Grounded in healthcare financial 
management practice
Meant to make you a more effective 
contributor on cross-functional teams



Content Area #1: Revenue Cycle
Data collection (demographic, financial, clinical, 
authorization, verification)
Charge capture and recording of clinical events 
(test is ordered, physician sees a patient)
Clinical documentation and coding (e.g., clinical 
quality standards)
Bill generation (e.g. underlying applications, claim 
scrubber) 
Accounts receivable posting (e.g., cash, 
contractual, denial management, write-offs)
Collections/reimbursement (expected vs. actual, 
coordination of benefits, charity care/bad debt 
policy, credit balances)
Payer payment audits (pre, post, concurrent)



Content Area #2: Disbursements
Payroll

− Employee/independent contractor financial 
data collection (I-9, W-4, W-9)

− Workload data collection (hours, overtime, 
sick time, vacation time), exemptions

Purchasing
− Creation of requisition/P.O./check request
− Authorization 
− Procurement (contract, RFP)
− Verification/Approval
− Payment processing/posting 



Content Area #3: Budgeting/Forecasting

Data collection and analysis (historical, volume, 
revenues, expenditures)
Projection (revenue, volume, expense)
Capital planning (needs assessment, building 
and equipment)
Cash flow (in and out)
Budget analysis and monitoring (variance 
analysis)
Financing options analysis (tax-exempt, 
lease/purchase, debt instrument, cash 
equity/stock) 



Content Area #4: Internal Control

Segregation of duties
Safeguarding of assets
Safeguarding of data
Regulatory compliance (HIPAA, EMTALA, 
PHI, Stark, Sarbanes-Oxley)
Billing compliance (internal audits, charge 
validation, MAC, RAC, ZPIC, MIC, OIG, 
FCA)
Information technology system validation 
(interfaces and hand-offs) 



Content Area #5: Financial Reporting

Preparation of financial statements (GAAP, 
non-GAAP, period-end closing)
Governmental reporting (cost reporting, IRS 
reporting, Medicare/Medicaid, TRICARE)
Internal management reporting (cost 
accounting, productivity analysis, 
benchmarking, departmental analysis)
Ratio analysis (days in accounts receivable, 
days in accounts payable, cash on hand)

Old core study guide contained 15 ratios
New curriculum includes 11 additional ratios



Content Area #6: Contract Management

Monitor contracts to ensure performance 
compliance (physician, payer, maintenance, 
vendor, group purchase organizations, 
purchasing) 



The new on-line study guide

Available through HFMA’s eLearning portal
Access is good for one year
Curriculum revised annually by BOE
Same look & feel across all courses
Interspersed with multiple-choice questions
10-15 sample questions at the end of each 
module
10.0 hours of CPE, credited automatically to 
your CPE account
Takes about 12 hours to complete
Pause at any time and revisit each course as 
often as you want



"Size the blade to the density 
of what you’re shoveling—big 
for snow, small for dirt. Keep 

knees bent and posture 
upright. To reduce spinal 

stress, dump the load behind 
you instead of throwing it 

forward."



























































Wrong answer



…and the correct answer is?





Course % of 
Exam

CPE
Hours

# of 
Screens

Revenue Cycle 1 21-25 2:00 172

Revenue Cycle 2 “ 2:00 126

Disbursements 4-8 1:15 126

Budgeting & 
Forecasting

18-22 2:00 200

Internal Control 15-19 1:00 132

Financial 
Reporting

16-20 2:00 142

Contracting 13-17 1:00 122



Preparing for the exam
Get a sign-on to the on-line course from Sara
Download the sample test and take it with no 
advance preparation to become familiar with the 
style of the exam
Download CHFP Candidate Handbook and read it
Establish a study schedule
Study during daylight hours for better retention
Study for a maximum of two hours
Close the door and read the text out aloud
Consider making screen prints to make it easier to 
cross-reference the material and find your own 
interconnections
After you finish the Core Curriculum retake the 
sample test to see how much you’ve improved
Take the exam in the morning and take the rest of 
the day off to reward yourself



Date Activity

Week of February 21, 
Monday

Take sample test (1 hour)

Week of February 21,
Wednesday

Revenue Cycle 1 (2 hours)

Week of February 21, Friday Revenue Cycle 2 (2 hours)

Week of February 28,
Tuesday

Disbursements (1 ¼ hour)

Week of February 28,
Thursday

Budgeting/Forecasting (2 hours)

Week of March 7, Tuesday Internal Controls (1 hour)

Week of March 7, Thursday Financial Reporting (2 hours)

Week of March 14, Tuesday Contract Management (1 hour)

Week of March 14, 
Thursday

Retake sample test (1 hour) and 
register for exam

Week of March 21, Monday Review materials (2 x 2 hours)

March 28, 29, 30 or 31 
(Mon-Thurs)

Take exam (4 hours)

Submit you test scheduling 
request at least 7 business 
days prior to your preferred

test date



Retaining what we learn
We retain:
− 20% of what we hear
− 30% of what we see
− 50% of what we see and hear
− 70% of what we say
− 90% of what we say as we do things

We learn most when we:
− see the relevance of what we learn to 

our professional experience
− take an active part in the learning 

process
− connect what we learn to what we 

already know



Introducing HFMA’s Professional Practicum
35 “micro-cases”
− Short case studies of everyday workplace 

scenarios in healthcare finance
− Developed by HFMA for use in chapter 

coaching courses
Goal:
− Practice and apply what you learned in a 

group setting
− See connections and synthesize insights 

into richer knowledge
− Increase job proficiency



Micro Case Format
• Lecture: overview of key topics (15 

minutes)
• Micro case study (20-25 minutes)
• Sharing of micro case group 

findings (20-25 minutes)
• Q&A (15 minutes)



Example
Micro Case #4: You meet with emergency room 
staff to address an issue of missing patient 
financial data. You are told that “EMTALA 
doesn’t allow us to ask about payment – that’s 
illegal. We’re required to treat everyone who 
comes in! You can follow up afterwards.” What 
are your next steps?

• Meeting (with whom?)
• Discussion:

– EMTALA regulations and data collection
– No data = no payment
– Procedures for collecting ER data



Next steps
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